
Minutes from meeting of Aug 18th, 2010

Bikes@McGill issue: We received an email from Barbara Ouimet (Special Projects, University 
Services) about having a representative at an "open" forum on the new Pedestrian policy of the 
cowntown campus. Tentative date Wednesday Sept 15th. 

We are asking her for more information such as: How open is open: who can be there, the structure of 
the discussion, who from admin will be attending, how we can contribute, will there be space for 
students, will other organisations be present?  Ben will e-mail. 

It would be good to have a meeting of interested and concerned campus cyclists before this event. 
Some will contact the TRAM project for ideas and suggestions, and next week  we can discuss a date 
and invite list for a first coalition meeting.

Car free mile end: Max is part of the team, no cars for three blocks on st viateur, happening this 
Saturday (for a second time). Need to have volunteers there to do what we do out on the street, wildly 
successful last time, so good again this time.  11 to 6 is the whole event, bike workshop is from 12 until 
4, tools and stand and mechanic from ABC. We will bring our basic set of tools, and stand and put up 
our banner/logo. Zinta, Brian, and Finn will be there representing from 11:45. Last time it looked like 
the volunteers were from ABC, but the distinction should be clearer this time with a second tent.

Taskarade: This Friday! Start at 4pm, clean up, clear up, cleaning up parts, sorting parts, stripping 
bikes, etc. And we will decided if we need another the following week at this effort. Also afterparty as 
Casa with Krzysztof DJing.

Velo Velo: Conference happening in Montreal at the end of September, Marc-Andre organising. Lets 
asking him to come here next Wednesday to talk about what's going on. 

Christie Bike Ride: Farid and maybe Max want to go along with the Law Students for fun and free 
lunch, and of course bike support.

Flyers for MOC and radfrosh: We need to make them, print them, and get them to the people who 
will distribute. Just our schedule? Our mandate and description of what we do? We will make it after 
the meeting.

Farmers Market: Panier Making Workshop at the Farmers Workshop, 22nd September, 3pm, and 
maybe we could hang out on there all day with a stand outside. (says Max)

Rags: another pick up again soon, and need to pay for the last round. Something is odd about what they 
have charged us, so Ben will follow up.

How we do: For meetings: Are we using a particular consensus model? Do we have/need a facilitator? 
Can we pass around the roles of scribe as well? For the Show: do we have regular training including 
anti-oppression training for our volunteers? We need to talk about these things and figure out what 
works.

Topics for Next meeting: Meeting on MCCOC, Hours for the fall, Workshop schedule, How we do 
meetings, Velo Velo if MA can make it.



Bike Bike deBrief: To come, when all participants are back in town.

Reimbersment for bike bike: Pass food receipts through Finn, transport costs submit requests 
individually.


